FROM THE DESK OF THE CHIEF

The Aventura Police Department honored the life of little Orion Reyes with a special tree planting ceremony and a star naming.
The presence of so many loving people really showed how our department cares for it’s own. Many emotions and tears were
shared for our friends, the Reyes family.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
National Telecommunicators Week : Every year during the
second week of April, the APD honors the telecommunications
personnel. This week-long event, is a time to celebrate and
thank those who dedicate their lives to serving the public. It is a
week that should be set aside so everyone can be made aware
of their hard work and dedication. Here at the Aventura Police
Department we celebrated...with cake!...our dedicated communications personnel who serve the APD and the community with such distinction. The Aventura 911 Center is one of only 7 Public Safety Answering Points (PSAP’s) in all of Miami Dade County. Our communications center employees are our unseen heroes who are constantly pushing the bar higher and higher. Thank you for all of your hard work!
Congratulations to Sergeant Jaime Chalem, Officer Christie Coffey, Officer James Martin and Officer Chris Alfaro
for their successful completion of the grueling Defensive Tactics Instructor Course. Everyone was battered and bruised
but no worse for wear. Great work!
Officer Chase Bonville received his Officer of the Month
Award from the Aventura Marketing Council at the Newport
Beachside Resort for his selfless act of compassion in helping a young father and his 3 children! Well done!
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We are in mourning over the murder of Sergeant Noel
Ramirez and Deputy Sheriff Taylor Lindsey. Killed in
the line of duty on April 19th, 2018. Our hearts go out to
the Gilchrist County Sheriff’s Office. Our love and support
go out to the families of these brave officers.
Their sacrifice reminds us all to be vigilant, for evil never
sleeps.
….Keep It Safe Out There!

The police department was well represented at our most recent City of Aventura Movie Night at Founders Park.
K9 Officers Luis Chaidez & Jason Williams put on quite a show for the attendees.

Why Community Is So Important
Effective policing can only be accomplished when the police agency works diligently at establishing mutual trust with citizens. In our department, we have made becoming involved in our community a top strategic priority. We are invested in our
neighborhoods. We are present at all community events, not just for crime prevention, but to promote accessibility and
communication opportunities. Citizens know us, and we know them. Building a strong community requires support of one
another. Our department is only successful if we are worthy of and maintain community trust. We seek out meeting people
in our city. We need to take the lead, introduce ourselves, find out how people in our city are doing. We can’t help, if we
don’t know what is going on.
As law enforcement officers, we have entered into this profession because we believe that good people need to
stand together and through this bond, we are all raised up. Society depends on us, and we depend on them. It takes a
conscious effort for all of us as individual officers of the law and as a singular agency to present the same message of
bravery, competence, compassion, and professionalism. When the community sees us, they see both an individual person
and the uniform of our agency. Understanding that we represent not just ourselves, but each other, every time we get
dressed and step into public. The duality of how the public perceives law enforcement can work to our advantage. How
they feel about one particular officer can enhance their opinion of our agency and maybe even policing as an entire profession! Joining with our community for special events, meetings, or celebrations means that the public sees us outside of enforcement contexts. This is important, because if we are seen only as enforcement, the public only knows us in negative
and highly stressful situations. Negative wording, crafted headlines, and plain ole’ misinformation is bombarding the public
through irresponsible media. This type of agenda-driven reporting eats at the very fabric of our society. We need to countermand those erosive media strategies by creating positive, personal experiences with law enforcement professionals.
In Aventura, we are taking a proactive stance that builds our professional reputation and reinforces community confidence. In our department, we are setting the highest standard for breaking down barriers that have plagued other agencies. We are actively refining our internal processes regarding recruiting, promotions, and assignments to be transparent
and fair. As Chief, I demand that our department fosters an environment that promotes internal fairness, consistency, and
respect. As a result of those policies, our officers are more likely to demonstrate these qualities in their daily interactions
with the public. We are committed to leadership and that means our officers will be a keystone part of the community.
Proximity creates trust. Everyday I expect the officers of the Aventura Police Department to exceed expectations, break
through communication barriers, establish relationships, and do your best at strengthening the social ties that hold us all
together. Remember that you are officers of peace, as well as enforcement.

Chief Bryan A. Pegues

